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Vaccine apartheid: This is not the way to end the pandemic
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There are many reasons why the international community as a whole should advocate for COVID-19 vaccine equity: global economic recession,
uncontrolled outbreaks with higher risk of virus variants and persistent unsafe travelling in an era of now vaccine-preventable cause of death.
This inequity is an avoidable threat to global health. Funding agencies, policy makers, drug companies and NGOs among others have the moral
duty to end this vaccine apartheid and to make vaccine equity a reality. In this viewpoint, we discuss how inequalities in vaccination access affect
a proper control of the pandemic, highlighting specific consequences on child health.

No one is safe, until everyone is safe

(Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, Director General of

the WHO)

Imagine if ‘The pandemic has ended. Mobility restrictions,

social distancing and uncomfortable masking are not required

anymore. Your social life has turned back to normal for you and

your family. You are kissing and hugging your loved ones. Your

kids are thriving and you feel safer. Your wounds have started to

heal after the COVID-19 horror story and those days are now

only distant, unpleasant memories’. If you live in a high-income

country (HIC), this hypothetical scenario will probably soon be

your reality. Although regions within some HICs are experienc-

ing surges with the highly contagious SARS-CoV-2 delta variant,

hospitalisations and deaths are at lower levels compared with

previous waves. This has been possible, thanks to relatively

COVID-19 vaccines. Now, routine activities and tourism are

normalising to pre-pandemic levels and almost all severe cases

and deaths occurring in patients who were not vaccinated.

Vaccines are now the safest and fastest way to make the sce-

nario of normal life possible. Unfortunately, most of humanity is

blind to this reality as a vaccine apartheid is unfolding. If this vac-

cine apartheid does not end soon, it is likely that poorer countries

will be left behind once again losing thousands of vaccine-

preventable lives, further undermining global recovery and lead-

ing to more virulent virus variants to appear.

Apartheid is an Afrikaans word meaning ‘separateness’ or ‘the
state of being apart’, which describes the system of

institutionalised racial segregation that existed in South Africa

and South West Africa. The ‘state of being apart from vaccine

programmes’ for low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) and

not having actual meaningful solutions strongly resemble the sit-

uation in South Africa during the 20th century. Despite most of

the phase-3 trials for COVID-19 vaccines having been competed

in LMIC, these countries have only received a very small percent-

age of the vaccines they helped develop by participating in clini-

cal trials and providing test subjects.

As of 18 August 2021, 31.7% of the world population has

received at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine and 23.7% is

fully vaccinated. About 4.76 billion doses have been administered

globally and 37.24 million are now administered each day. How-

ever, only 1.3% of people in low-income countries have received

at least one dose.1,2 There was an effective global coalition to

develop the vaccines but not to deliver it.3 LMICs were actively

involved in vaccine production and trials, but did not receive ade-

quate doses.

The World Health Organization (WHO) promoted social media

campaigns with #vaccineequity hashtags to bring light to the

ongoing tragedies without effective response. A more realistic

approach was first offered by the COVAX programme, which is

one of the three pillars of the Access to COVID-19 Tools (ACT).

Many programmes tried to bring governments, global health

organisations, manufacturers, scientists, the private sector, civil

society and philanthropy together in order to provide innovative

and equitable access to COVID-19 diagnostics, treatments and

vaccines. So far, they have failed. After a slow start, COVAX

achieved important results in shipping; as of 17 August,

206 million COVID-19 vaccines are delivered to 138 countries.

However, although this may seem good news, it is still nothing

compared with coverage in rich countries. As of 18 August 2021,

the COVAX could only immunise 4.3% of Africa (only 2.1% fully

immunised), 50% of South America (25% fully immunised) and

31% of India (8.3% fully vaccinated).4 These figures are in con-

trast with an impressive 70 and 59% for the UK and USA,

respectively.
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How did we get here? We should look at global free-market

strategies to uncover some answers. To further exacerbate these

inequalities, it is now public knowledge that vaccine manufac-

turers charged different prices to different countries.4 Some

African nations paid more than twice per dose than their

European counterparts pay and now is public that some vaccines

produced in Africa are being exported to Europe.5

The extraordinary, rapid development of many highly effective

vaccines has never occurred before in the history of science and

might become one of the greatest achievements in human health.

It might shape the human fight against future pandemics to

come. The USA made an important move towards alleviating

vaccine inequality by supporting the waiver of intellectual prop-

erty protections as an extraordinary measure during the current

crisis. However, with no infrastructure to support vaccines

manufacturing, how will this practically help the current situa-

tion in LMICs remains uncertain. For the time being, profiteering

from vaccine inequity is still the norm and companies and most

rich nations are not committed to aid poorer countries.

Moreover, planned strategies in HICs further complicate cur-

rent and future scenarios for vaccine access in LMICs. First,

almost all western countries started vaccinating children older

than 12 years of age and major agencies including the CDC

declared that approvals for children aged 5–11 years are expected

soon. These decisions were not without controversy surrounding

mass child vaccination under emergency use authorisations.6,7

Although there is recent evidence of a higher transmissibility of

the delta variant and increase in paediatric cases registered

world-wide,8 an increasingly recognised role of children in

transmission9 and concerns of long COVID in children10–13

require that immunisation strategies consider the pros and cons

of vaccinating younger people, this should be done in the context

of a global perspective. Should a health-care professional in LMIC

be immunised after a healthy adolescent with very low risk of

complications from SARS-CoV-2 infection? To fuel this moral

outrage of vaccine nationalism, some HICs, including Israel and

the USA, have already decided booster vaccinations. Although

this approach might be based on the evidence of improved

immune response in some fragile populations (like the

immunocompromised),14 this is still not supported by robust clin-

ical evidence showing an improvement of meaningful clinical

outcomes in previously healthy vaccinated adults. Again, this

approach of a third dose for fragile adults in HICs instead of giv-

ing a first dose to riskier adults in LMICs lacks global perspective.

While vaccine distribution is almost non-existent in many

LMICs, it is in these countries where the most vulnerable chil-

dren are born and live. We, as paediatricians, are extremely con-

cerned about the vaccine crisis. Mounting evidence throughout

the first year of the pandemic showed that children and adoles-

cents remain at very low risk of COVID-19 mortality. This was

particularly true across rich countries where it is estimated that

less than 0.19 deaths per 100 000 people younger than 19 years

occurred, comprising 0.54% of the total mortality from all cau-

ses.15 During the beginning of the pandemic, children have been

less likely to develop symptomatic disease, their disease course

was mostly mild and they were relatively spared from

hospitalisation.16,17 Importantly, low or incomplete vaccine cov-

erage in most of the world-wide population is not only an ethical

Fig 1 Indirect consequences of
inequalities in vaccine access on chi-
ld’s health.
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issue, but also a clear risk for the development of viral variants

capable of escaping vaccines which can, in turn, also negatively

impact health systems in HIC too. Although only 112 children

deaths were reported during the first 6 months of the pandemic

in the USA,18 if more contagious and virulent variants continue

to arise, these figures in HICs are likely to change, dis-

proportionally affecting unvaccinated populations like children.

In addition, preliminary, although still not peer-reviewed, data

suggest increasing cases among the paediatric population, which

seem reflected in an increase of paediatric hospitalisations as well,

although the overall outcomes seem unchanged.8 In any case,

although surges of COVID-19 cases may not have direct severe

clinical impact on child health, the lower availability of hospital

resources, including intensive care facilities, may be threatened

with the resurgence of common respiratory viruses, including

respiratory syncytial virus.19 Importantly, while HICs will eventu-

ally find solutions and resources in case of increased stress on

paediatric health resources, this might not be the reality in

LMICs, where disease burden has been largely ignored and out-

comes might be worse.20 For instance, a recent systematic review

collected data from 216 countries found that 9 out of 10 paediatric

COVID-19 deaths occurred in LMIC, where deaths per million

children were twice as high compared to HIC and case fatality

rate more than 20 times higher.21 Moreover, the study found

striking differences for paediatric intensive care unit (ICU) admis-

sions, with 18.80/1 000 000 children in HICs and 1.48 in LMICs.

A recent large study of paediatric ICU admissions found that mor-

tality in LMICs was much higher than HICs, reaching 15% in

children younger than 2 years who are unlikely to be vaccinated

soon, if ever.22 Although this higher mortality could be related to

the lack of human and technological resources, it is important to

point out that most of the children living in LMICs are sur-

rounded by unvaccinated individuals. In this environment, vac-

cines become essential for disease control and improve children’s

survival.

Vaccine apartheid will pose a newer threat to children’s well-

being who have already been harmed by the pandemic through

its indirect consequences (Fig. 1). Prolonged school closures not

only led to reduction of social interactions and widened the edu-

cational disparities, but also led to food insecurities and safety

concerns for children from fragile social backgrounds.23 Children

in LMIC will suffer more from disruptions of immunisation ser-

vices described during the pandemic.24,25 A recently published

report from the WHO and UNICEF highlighted that the

COVID-19 pandemic and associated disruptions have strained

health systems in 2020, resulting in 22.7 million children missing

out on vaccination, 3.7 million more than in 2019 and the

highest number since 2009. Moreover, the number of children

receiving no vaccines through the routine immunisation pro-

gramme – ‘zero-dose children’ – increased from 13.6 to 17.1

million.26 Tragically, a growing number of children from vulnera-

ble families might be at particular risk of becoming orphans due

to COVID-19. In the USA, at least 43 000 children have lost a

parent and black children were disproportionately affected.27 It

would be expected that these consequences will be even more

pronounced in LMIC, where chronic shortages of health-care

infrastructure (such as vital oxygen supplies) including ICU beds

will contribute significantly to morbidity and mortality of children

and their families.28 It becomes clear that the only way out of this

catastrophic situation is to ensure equitable adult vaccination in

LMICs, and indirectly protect all family members, including

children.

Here, we paraphrase the WHO’s Secretary General Tedros

Adhanom Ghebreyesus: ‘I believe the world faces a catastrophic

moral failure in equal access to the tools to combat the pan-

demic’. This apartheid of a now vaccine-preventable disease

would remain in the memory of generations as a macabre prece-

dent of this syndemic. The disastrous situation of India during

March–May 2021 is a perfect example of what awaits us if we fail

to change the course of the story and it is beyond moral discus-

sions. It is an enormous mistake to believe that vaccine apartheid

is a problem confined to LMIC. If inequalities persist and are

neglected, the pandemic will not go away any time soon. It could

cost trillions of dollars to world economies if access to COVID-19

vaccines endure.29 There are many reasons why the international

community as a whole should advocate for vaccine equity: global

recession, uncontrolled outbreaks with higher risk of deadly virus

variants and persistent unsafe travelling which are all avoidable

threats to global health.30 Funding agencies, policy makers, drug

companies and NGOs among others have the moral duty to end

this vaccine apartheid and to make vaccine equity a reality. It is

heart breaking to observe children suffer directly and indirectly

due to a vaccine-preventable disease. Our children deserve better

and we are all in this together.
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